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1.The south of Far East comprises the largest mountain-folded and platform structures 
in the eastern margin of Eurasia. A formation of this region is associated, on the one hand, 
with the Late Mesozoic stage of collision between the Siberian craton and the Amur 
composite mass, and, on the other hand, with the increment of accretionary prisms企omthe 
east mainly in the Cenozoic. These events were accompanied by the formation of orogenic 
and depression systems, volcano-plutonic belts and continental sedimentation regions 
characteristic of variousザpesand intensity of tectonic movements. 
In the coぽseof the long-term geological history of the study region three 
developmental stages may be singled out: rift-like (the Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous), 
platform (the Late Cretaceous) and neotectonic of riftogenic nature (the Paleogene-
Anthropogen). The boundaries between these stages紅edistinctly fixed by geological limits 
of planetary range. 
2. The riftogenic stage is associated with the formation of grabens of NE and NS 
trending and the lower stage of the Zeya-Bureya and Songliao basins presented by volcano-
plutonic and sedimentary deposits. The volcano-plutonic deposits form large distribution 
areas: Greater Khingan, Lesser Khingan, Umlekan-Ogodzha etc, and sedimentary deposits fil 
the subsided p紅tsof these basins. 
In the Zeya-Bureya basin the grabens (Priamursky, Zeya-Zelemdzha, 
Y ekaterinoslavka, Arkh釘a)are filed with the Upper Jurssic and Lower Cretaceous 
terrigenous and volcanic deposits with thickness up to 2500 m. It should be noted that the 
primal stage of riftogenic development of the basin took place in the Early Cretaceous. The 
rocks formed at that time紅epresented by a complex of effusive rocks of basic, middle and 
acid compositions and also of terrigenous occurrences. Along the subsided zones developed 
in the territory of Russia , within China there訂esmall basins such as Sun’u, Dzhar由e,
Fuzhao, Jiayin. 
In the Late Mesozoic the above mentioned events were going on under the conditions 
of regional morphostructural tilting of the surface in the direction企omthe north to the south 
as the result of collision of the Siberian craton and the Amur mass. Just at that time, exactly, 
in the Early Cretaceous there formed a single river net of the Zeya-Bureya bぉinwhich was 
quite similar to the modem one regarding a pa悦emand direction of the surface water 
discharge企omthe north to the south. The Early Cretaceous valley of the Amur river may be 
仕acedby coeval sediments of alluvial complex with initial tilting of strata toward south-east 
企omthe upper riches of the river up to the southern border of the basin. A企agmentary
character of these sediments' dis仕ibutionmay be explained by the presence of antecedent 
sections of the paleo・Amur,that, in general, is typical for the far Eastern rivers. The 
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